10 Day South Island Adventure

Itinerary
Day 3: Kayak through

Day 2: This is a free morning in

crystal clear waters and walk

Kaikoura. Choose to add on Whale

along golden-sand beaches

Watching or explore the coast with

before swapping your paddle

your guide and visit the local seals.

for your hiking boots. Take

Drive to Motueka with lots of stops

an easy hike through lush

along the way.

rainforest in the famous Abel
Tasman National Park.
Day 4: Walk alongside our
dramatic west coast to a fur
seal colony at Cape
Foulwind. Visit the famous
Pancake Rocks in Punakaiki
before reaching Franz Josef
for an option to add on a
soak in a hot spring.

Day 1. Your epic
journey starts
Christchurch.

Day 5 Add
on a skydive,

Day 10. Return to

visit the Fox

Christchurch with

Glacier

amazing memories and

Terminal Face

lifelong friends.

and Lake

Matheson
before
reaching
Wanaka

Day 9 Visit Arrowtown before heading to the picturesque
Church of the Good Shepherd. Choose to add on
Stargazing under the famous Tekapo night sky and/or
a relaxing soak in the hot pools. Overnight Lake Tekapo

Tour dates
Day 6: Visit the weird and

Day 8 Free day in Queenstown.

wonderful puzzling world before

Your guide will help you plan the

trying or watching the Kawarau

best day ever! So many awesome

Bungy. Overnight Te Anau

activities to choose from.

Day 7: Enjoy a cooked breakfast aboard your Milford Sound Cruise. Get
up close to giant cascading waterfalls, towering peaks and amazing
wildlife. Then drive to Queenstown making lots of stops along the way.
Overnight Queenstown.

11th – 20th April 2020 - $1859
1st – 10th October - $1769
(October tour – extra day in Queenstown and the Milford Sound
Cruise is not included but can be done as an optional extra)

Limited spaces
Book Online: www.ljstudenttours.co.nz
Call: 0800 556 876
Email: info@learningjourneys.co.nz

